Request for Refugee Profile at ORAT
Thank you for your interest in the Civic Refugee Resettlement (private sponsorship) Program.
Please fill in the following questionnaire to enable ORAT – Office for Refugees, Archdiocese of
Toronto to provide you refugee families/ individuals from the database that might - more or lessclosely match your expectations.
The more precisely you narrow down your search, the less chance you have to find exactly what
you want. For example if you are looking for fast processing then the best is to leave most other
options open and consult with ORAT about upcoming arrivals. So leave blank the unimportant
areas.
After the questions regarding to the refugee profile, please answer on questions that shows ORAT
your preparedness for the resettlement/ mentoring (sponsorship). Please don’t be discouraged to
discover that there are still a lot to do and learn – ORAT will help you to overcome the difficulties.
ORAT includes in its data base preselected, screened refugees who need resettlement and have
no other option. Only you.
Please fill this form and send to: lmoro@archtoronto.org
Resettlement Group (RG) name and email:
________________________________________________
1. FAMILY SIZE

not really important

Ideal: ________ persons

Still OK: from ________ to ________
Comment:
_____________________________________________________________
2. ORIGIN

not really important
Ideal: ___________________ country/ culture

Still we would consider:
Middle East (Iraq)
preferred
still good
not OK
Middle East (Syria)
preferred
still good
not OK
Middle East (others also)
preferred
still good
not OK
Africa:
preferred
still good
not OK
Afghanistan:
preferred
still good
not OK
Latin America:
preferred
still good
not OK
Comment:
_____________________________________________________________

3. LANGUAGE
Other languages:

not really important;
Ideal: ___________________ mother language

Some knowledge of English: important
Some knowledge of French: important

preferred
preferred

not an issue
not an issue

Comment:
_____________________________________________________________
4. REASON OF PERSECUTION

not really important

War _________________
Ethnicity, race, nationality
Freedom fight (independence, activism, human rights defender, etc.)
Woman at risk
Other political issues
Religious – we want to resettle:
any persecuted groups like;
…Christian
preferred
…Mandean, Druze
preferred
…Yazidi
preferred
…Alawite Muslim minority preferred
…Shia, Sunni Muslim
preferred
…mixed couple
preferred
…convert
preferred
Other ( ____________ ): preferred
(E.g. persecuted Coptic, Baha’i, etc.)

still good
still good
still good
still good
still good
still good
still good
still good

not OK
not OK
not OK
not OK
not OK
not OK
not OK
not OK

Social:
e.g. gender, orientation, someone who helped minorities, :
preferred
still good

not OK

Comment:
_____________________________________________________________
5. SPECIAL CONCIDERATIONS
Disability:

acceptable

it depends ___

not OK

Medical conditions: Severe

acceptable

as a last resort

not OK

Medium acceptable

as a last resort

not OK

Light acceptable

as a last resort

not OK

High need, complicated case: acceptable

as a last resort

not OK

Elderly:

it depends -----

not OK

acceptable

Comment:
_____________________________________________________________
6. EXPECTED ARRIVAL
Flexible

3-4 years

1-2 years

6 months or so

As soon as possible

If need arise and ORAT seeks for mentor/ sponsor for emergency arrival with extremely
short notice, would you be able and ready to consider a case like that potentially?
yes

it depends; maybe

no

Comment:
___________________________________________________________
RESETTLEMENT GROUPS (RGs) READINESS

1. RG has a chair

No

Yes:

Name:

2. RG has a deputy chair

No

Yes:

Name:

3. RG has a finance person

No

Yes:

Name:

4. RG has electronic and hard copy archives to document its activities
Yes:

No:

5. Every RG member filled out the RG Volunteer kit
Yes:

Attach;

No:

6. RG has fundraising plan

Yes:

Attach;

No:

7. RG has contingency plan

Yes:

Attach;

No:

8. RG has a library of refugee and integration materials
9. RG has youth representation Yes:
10. RG started serious fundraising

Yes:

No:

No:
Yes:

No:

Please evaluate your groups’ (RG’s) up to date readiness based on
the past 6 months’ activities:
1. How many persons do you have in your Resettlement Group (RG)?
If at least 8 persons:
10 pts
5 persons

5 pts

2. How many of them are able to have free time during office hours (weekdays 9-5)?
at least 8 persons:
10 pts
5 persons
5 pts
3. How many persons participated in refugee resettlement/ work in the past 2 years?
at least 5 persons:
10 pts
2 persons
5 pts
4. How many persons can give a ride to the newcomer (e.g. to office, hospital, etc.)?
at least 4 persons:
10 pts
2 persons
5 pts
5. How many additional volunteers can you mobilize for e.g. escorting newcomer to job
interviews?
at least 5 persons:
10 pts
3 persons
5 pts
6. How many interpreters do you have, (if applicable)?
at least 3 persons:
10 pts
1 person

5 pts

7. How many persons participated on Introduction to Resettlement? (Civic Resettlement
Program) recently
at least 7 persons:
10 pts
4 persons
5 pts
8. How many persons participated in writing/ updating the Work Plan for Integration
(Settlement plan)?
at least 7 persons:
10 pts
4 persons
5 pts
9. How many persons participated on full day General Settlement Training?
at least 8 persons:
10 pts
5 persons
5 pts
10. Based on the potential refugee profile, how many possible job opportunities you can
arrange?
at least 4 / adults:
10 pts
2 / adults
5 pts
11. How many persons are subscribed to the ‘Refugee Resettlement Update’ newsletter
email list?
If at least 8 persons:
10 pts
4 persons
5 pts
12. How many persons are on the Refugee Sponsorship Training Program (RSTP) email list
serve?
If at least 4 persons:
10 pts
2 persons
5 pts
13. How many persons participated on IRCC Processing Time?
If at least 3 persons:
10 pts
1 persons

5 pts

14. How many persons communicated with your refugee (email, phone, mail or package, if
applicable)?
If at least 5 persons:
10 pts
2 persons
5 pts
15. How many persons visited ORAT’s web site and joined the ORAT Forum?
If at least 5 persons:
10 pts
1 person
5 pts
16. How many persons are member of the Canada Group on Facebook?
If at least 3 persons:
10 pts
1 person
5 pts

17. How many persons joined the Catholic Refugee Sponsors’ Council, at least on Facebook?
at least 7 persons:
10 pts
3 persons
5 pts
18. How many persons read the country cultural profile of the refugee?
at least 7 persons:
10 pts
3 persons
5 pts
19. How many persons participated on Budgeting and Finances training?
at least 7 persons:
10 pts
3 persons
5 pts
20. How many persons participated on the “Job Readiness” training?
at least 7 persons:
10 pts
3 persons
5 pts
Thank you for taking the time to respond on all these questions, ORAT will contact you via email
within few business days to invite your representatives to the office.

